THE EVENT OF THE SEASON.
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cha tting and laughing with his guests,
how he should enterta in him was a invited would never forgit."

LIFE TO A WOMAN.
"The love-light in your eyes
That made you so marvelously fair,
What shall I do with this?"
"I neither know nor care. "
"The red upon your cheek ,
The gleam within your hair of dusky
gold?"
"What care I now for these?
Naught's left but growing old. "
"The heart from out your breast
That glowed with love you once thought
half divine?"
"Do with it what you will
It never more is mine. "
THE SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.
The Echo is glad to pr esent t o its
rea ders in th is num ber the fu ll t ext of
the address given by Dr. J. W. Black ,
af ter Ch apel exer cises , Wednesday,
Oct. 18, be for e th e st udents on "Th e
South African War."
With the recent conclusion of our late
war with Spain still fresh in our memories, with the subjugation of the Philippines still incomplete and with scarcely
a short respite to reflect upon the results
of the International Peace Congress at
the Hague this summer, our interest in
war and military movements in another
quarter of the globe is again aroused.
The words "Transvaal " and "South
African Republic," the names of Paul
Kruger and Joseph Chamberl ain are now
upon every mouth and in all the public
prints.
War has actually begun between the
Boers and the British forces in South
Africa, and the question that concerns
us is,— what is it all about? Can it be
possible that a small, weak power like
the South Afri can Republic dare take up
arms against a mi ghty empire like the
British? If so what is the issue that
forces apparently so unequal a match?
It would take considerable time to explain in detail the events that have occupied a half century of negotiation and
strife, and it will therefore onl y be possible in these few minutes to state very
briefly the mam factors involved in the
present struggl e and point out , so far as
may be possible , the probable outcome
and significance of the present war.
The South African Republic (by which
the Transvaal is officially known) has an
area of 119,189 square.miles,and is more
than thrice the size the state of Maine. Its
population includes about 250 ,000 whites
and 750,000 natives ; of the whites, scarcely more than 75,000 or 100 ,000 are Boers.
The largest city is Johannesburg in the
southern part of the Republic and in the
center of the Witwatersrand , or region
of the goldfields.
A few miles to the north of this city
of mines and miners is the capital ,
Pretor ia, with a white population of
about 10,000. The Transvaal is pretty
well su rrounded by British territory and
is all that is lacking to the rounding out
of a vast Sout h Af r i can ki ngd om un d er
the rule of Great Britain.
The Dutch were among the earliest to
settle in South Africa under the direction of the Dutch East Co, and bring the
ways an d arts of a white civilization ,
and at the opening of this century, wh en
the Oape of Good Hope fell into the
han ds of the Eng li sh, there was a considerable Dutch population in South Africa. The Boers or "Dutch Afrikanders,"
for as such they were known , rema ined
British subjects for 28 years. In 1687,
the year of the "Great Trek," a general
exodus of the Boers from Cape Colony,
the English dependency, took pl ace to
the northward. The Boers were dissatisfied with the English rule—there
was too muoh government in it for them
— and they were especially dissatisfied
with the abolition of slavery in South
Africa and the inadequate compensation

that was offered them for their slaves; the additional requirement that full cit- behalf to the extent of securing for them
and so in keeping with their nomadic izenship should not be granted them ex- the concessions and privileges of citizeninstincts, they wandered away, seeking cept by vote of two-thirds of the Upper ship in a territory which is under her
"a lodge in some vast wilderness, " where Chamber of the Volkraad, or Legislative control.
they might live and govern themselves Assembly. This was practically a negThe Boers are well aware of the conaccording to their own behests.
ation of the franchise to most of the sequences of an easy naturalization law ,
This year and event m arked the begin- Uitlanders.
for this would mean the extinction of
ning of the South African Republic.
For a few years no objections were their republic and its surrender to the "
The Boers are by nature and antecedents openly made but the Uitlanders soon British by those who outnumber and
an agricultural people, conservative, began to chafe under these discrimina- ¦who would in the nature of things o uthaving peculiar prejudices, and prefer- tions, on account of their inadequate vote them.
ring a rural life to a town life. Their lot representation in the Volksraad and
There is little, it seems to me, to juswas a hard one , for there were perils, against the monopoly of dynamite, ex- tif y the contention of the English that
savages and climatic conditions to over- tensively used by the miners, and other they have a right to regulate the dom escome , but they have proved equal to all exactions, and the general unprogres- tic affairs of the Afrikanders, and there
these.
is a large anti-expansion element in Ensiveness of the Boer government.
But the Boers were not to be left to
They also objected to the tax on the gland who hold this view. Such seems
themselves. British civilization pursued gold output, but without any reason , it to be the opinion also of the English
them. Driven from Natal by the annex- would seem. There is a tax of two and elements at present in control of the
ation of that territory by the British , a one-half per cent, on the yield. But the government of the South African desecond national migration began and the Canadian government exacts a tax of ten pendency, Cape Colony.
Dutch Afrikanders crossed the river per cent, on the yield of the Canadian
However , the Boer President , one of
"Vaal , and occupied the interior country Klondik e mines or four times the output the most uni que and unconventional
known as the Transvaal (the region tax of the Transvaal Republic. The annu- figures in modern history, has sho wn
across the Vaal). One serious drawback al output at present amounts to $60,000,- that he was willing to make concessions
to their location here was the lack of an 000, or nearly one-fourth of the world's and actually and finally offered citizenoutlet to the seacoast.
ship to the Uitlanders on the condition
production of gold.
In 1852 their independence was recogIn 1895 a body, organized under the of a seven-years' residence. Mr. Chamnized by Great Britain and their Repub- name of the "Transvaal National Union ," berlain demanded five. Surely this diflic established. This republic had a petitioned the Transvaal government for ference is not sufficient to justify a war.
It was quite evident however, in the
hard struggle. The years that followed reforms and concessions to the Uitlandwere not years of peace, and fearful for er. These petitions were unfavorably re- recent negotiations between the two
the safety and quietude of her own pos- ceived. Then followed the apj>eal to powers, that as President Kruger showed
sessions and subjects in South Africa , the force. Dr. Jameson, the administrator a disposition to make the concessionsBritish High Commissioner at the Cape, of the British South Africa Company, un- the English demands assumed a stiffer
Sir Theophilus Shepstone, annexed the doubtedly stimulated by desire for com- tone. Mr. Chamberlain , Oom Paul' s
Republic on behalf of Great Britain , and mercial concessions and with the conniv- bete noire , an aggressive diplomatist and
his course, certainly summary and direct ance of CecilRhodes,then Premier of Cape a fai r ty pe of the British imperialist of
though illegal, was approved by the Colony, sought to raise the revolutionary today, was not anxious that Kruger
English Colonial Secretary .
banner in conjunction with the Uitland- should yield. He preferred an excuse
The Boers were dissatisfied with this ers of Johannesburg. Tlie story of the for war.
It is especially noteworthy that Enprocedure and , in 1880, revolted. Jameson raid and its sudden and ignoThey won a decisive victory over the minious collapse, due to the vigilance glish interest and English interference
English at Majuba Hill in Natal, and in of the Boers, is a matter of current his- in Tran svaal affairs have been greatly
March ItiSi , the Gladstone ministry rec- tory. This raid was a mistake , it put stimulated by the recently discovered
ognized again the independence of the back the cause of the Uitlanders and mineral wealth of this region. The BritTransvaal Repu blic. The British Gov- disclosed the mercenary designs of the ish are after the spoils.
It is equally true also that the Boer is
ernment reserved to itself control over diamond kings, gold-hunters , and mernon-progressive, slow to introduce rethe foreign affairs of the Republic and chant princes of South Africa.
the Transvaal acknowledged the "suzerToward the close of 1896 was formed forms and new ideas, is hostile to Enainty " of England. This is known as the "South African League," and in glish civilization ; and that a display of
the Pretoria "Convention " of 1881. The June, 1899, the "Uitlander Council. "' more tact might have at least postponed
word suzerainty and its content in Both organizations aimed to secure re- the present conflict , until events in their
the Convention of 1881 has occasioned forms for the Uitlanders by peaceful natural course accomplished by peaceful
methods the ends now sought. The
no end of dobate and was the recent methods.
Among the various demands were two powers could not agree to arbitrate ,
" bone of contention " between the
Transvaal and British Diplomatists .
equality for both the English and Dntch and hence the resort to arms.
The Boers have everything tojjgain by
The Boers pressed for further conces- languages , an equitable franchise , a
sions and in 1884 another Convention proper and proportionate representation a quick advance and they are making
known as the London Convention , of the Uitlanders in the Volksraad or the most of their opportunity.
The English are making extraordinary
gave them greater independence and National Parliament , a more stable concontained only the reservation (Art. 4) stitution in place of the existing one preparations for the campaign , and tliey
that :
which could be readily changed by the have no intention of permitting a repeti"The South African Republic will con- Boers by simple legislative enactment; tion of Majuba Hill.
The result is probably riot difficult to
clude no treaty or engagement with any and a cancellation of the exacting mostate or nation , other than the Orange nopolies which hampered the commer- predict . The Boer Republic will doubtless be wiped out and become a British '
Free State, nor with any native tribe to cial progress of the Uitlanders.
Those events bring xis face to face dependency. The ultimate results will
the eastward or westward of the republic, until the same has been approved by with the' Transvaal crisis of the past be a better government in South Africa; .
few months , for at this point the English the introduction of a higher civization
her Majesty the Queen. " .
Nothing whatever is said in this sec- Government again began to interfere in- and an equality of rights.
W hile there seems no adequate nor
ond , or "L ondon Convention , " about Transvaal affairs. The objects of conjust
cause for war, and it is unfortunate
British "suzeraint y " over the Republic. tention have been as follows :
First. With reference to the foreign that two Christian peoples, so nearly alThe omission is interpreted by President
element
in the Transvaal , t h e Boers say lied in blood and ancestry, should resort
ChamKruger as d eliberate ; by Jose ph
berlain , the secretary for colonial affairs, if the Uitlanders are not satisfied with to arms , the result will mean the ultithe conditions they find , t h ey can leav e mate consolidation of South Africa unas having no significance whatever.
Transvaal affairs were quiet for the* the country. They are there for gain der a beneficent rule.
We have in this event another illusnext few years. The discovery of the and not with the expectation of permaof
the
nent
residence.
tration
of the survival of the Anglorich gold fields in the southern part
Republic in 1887, however, constitutes a. They say farther that the English Saxon element as the fittest , an d as the
new turn ing point i n the hi stor y of tho Government has no right to interfere in carr ier of li ght and progress to a crude
Republic. Gold seekers, for the ' fasci- the internal affairs of the South African and untutored civilization.
Japan has jumped into her place
nat ion of gold has been , to anc ients and Government; and t h at the regu lat i on of
the
f
ranch
i
se
i
s
an
flocke
d
to
the
internal
affair.
among
modern nat ions by the adop tion
moderns alike irresistible,
"
"
country in great numbers. They came This distinction between "internal" and of new ideas. China , her larger neighfrom all quarters and the English were •' external" is an old one. We joined bor , has xesisted these new ideas to her
especially numerous. Johannesburg, tho issue with England on the same point In own decay and disintegration. Such is
the bourse of nations.
city of mines, and the center of the Wit- 1776 and you know with what result.
As late as the time of Cromwell the'
Second.
The
British
government
acquired
the
proporwatersrand, rapidly
,
Dutch
were supreme upon the sea . This
tions of a large city. It soon transpired through its Colon ial Secretary, Mr. Jo- great statesman
by his navigation laws
that the new comers, who were called seph Chamberlain, maintains that the began a policy of "beating the Dutch/'
by the Boers "U itlanders, outnumbered British government has not relinquished He was successful and England has
the native Dutch population. The Boers her "suzerainty " over the Transvaal , since been ruler of the sea.
The present war in South Africa Is but
In anticipation of such a possibility, had that she must see to it that her subjects another
case of "beating the Dutch'• on
extended the qualification for the fran- are well treated , and consequently that land as well as sea, and bids fair to be*
chise to 14 years of residence and made England has a right to Interfere on their as successful.

A PARABLE.
There stood a statue in a crowded place,
A woman's face with smiling, happy
eyes.
U ndimm ed , it seemed, by sorrow 's mysteries,
No touch of suffering had left its trace.
A passer-by, one day, to his surprise,
Beheld it marred by fear and dr awn wi t h
pain ,
And, looking closely at it yet again,
Saw that a mask was held before the
eyes.
The real face strove with sorrow but in
vain ,
And,lest the world should see her agony,
A mask before her face she daily bore.
E' en so my heart to hide itself is fain .
0, world ! look not too closely lest you
see
What lies beneath the mask you bid me
wear.
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The next morning indi gnation ruled and with her arms about the sobbing
my hair ? I never can get it to look in the room across the hall. It was g irl she told her air her worries over
decent," and a hundred other remarks Celia's voice raised in protestation. Jack aud his deceitfulness. Not a
might be heard , for it was nearly eight "Well , I don't care girls , he knew her word did Dolly say till her room-mate
o'clock and no one had started as yet. before he knew us. I guess one ni ght was throug h. For a minute absolute
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"What 's that you are going to fi ght was going to take care of my room- Dolly whispered , "is your room-mate
THE OTHER GIRL.
against, Annie?" laughed Celia, as mate ? Even if I did not like her, I Celia."
Tea was just over , and as the girls the door opened on their last remark . should have done that . But really,
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Tuesday evening, Oct. 31, members
rate for the evening, a group of three Hurry up and let us help yon !" for lovely!"
strolled leisurely off to a room above there on the couch lay Celia and Dolly
The week passed , but no longer was of Maine Alpha of Phi Delta Theta ,
held their sixteenth annual initiation
for their accustomed after-meal chat. in their dressing gowns, chatting away Jack attentive to his trio .
city, conferring
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dear ?" "but with a smile Dolly re- talk. Oh , dear , I suppose we must
At first Celia accompanied them on which a Phi enjoys the world over.
Early in the evening the members
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get dressed , but you go on girls and all their pleasure trips , but soon a feel- of the chapter gathered in their hall
"Not to-night, Celia," and passed we will meet you up there. I don't ing of injustice to her friends across
and there performed those mysterion into her room.
care if we are a little late, we won't the way, arose in her mind and she ous rites which it is permitted for a
A strange friendship it was that have to stand the bore so long."
positively refused from that time on
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much to the sorrow of Dolly.
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had been at the Seminary and from
of coolness in Celia's treatment of her.
Forth from their hall went this loyal
A little before nine Dolly and Celia She was kind , but something was lackthe. first was loving and lovable to all.
band of Phis to partake of the elaborHaving no room-mate of her own , in entered the hall and were soon in the ing. Dolly longed to talk to her, but
ate banquet which Landlord Tibbets
her freshman year she had associated midst of the gay throng. "Jack , Celia was always with the other girls
had prepared with his usual good taste.
especially with two of the girls across said Celia presently, gently pressing a now and had no time for their long
When they had given due considerathe hall , Annie Metcalf and Nellie fellow's arm near by, "I want you to talks of former days.
tion to the elaborate menu , chairs
Manton. All their tasks and all their meet my room-mate. I know you
Summer came and with it the partwere pushed back and toastmaster
fun they shared m common ; yes , they will like her." Jack smiled , but as ing, but no word of understanding.
Alden E. Doughty, 1900 , in a witty
even had one man among them. Never Celia turned for Dolly, he rushed for- Friendl y letters were exchanged during
and pleasing manner introduced the
would you see Jack Paine with any ward, exclaiming, "Doll y, when did the long recess, telling of the picnics
following toasts :
other girls , or with one of the group you come ? I had a letter from home and drives , but not a word of the subMusic.
alone. "Jack and his trio" was the the other day and they told me you j ect nearest to the heart of poor Dolly.
W. H. Sturtevant, '01
Wel come ,
subject of many a jest. Well, it was positively were not coming for a week , September came and with it returned
worthy brother ,
we
now
our
"Hail
known that his heart was safely kept and in your last note you never said a our friends now reverend Seniors.
Bound to us by fri endship's tie,
As we cherish one another,
Again came the night of the first reelsewhere , so no one ever troubled to word about it."
Heaven
bless our new-made Phi. "
"Well ," said Celia, still lost in ception , with its bustle and commointerfere with this strange set.
White and Bine, Guy W. Chipraan , '02
Alas , that their round of p leasure wonder , "if you will excuse me I will tion.
"They wave o'er the hearts of our
Annie , Nellie, and Celia were tobrothers. "
could not always exist, but stern Fate hunt for the girls. "
you
did
,
you
bounced
her,
this
girls,
"Well
bed.
"Well
the
on
A. Davenport Cox , '08
gether
MKEIA
forbade it. At the beginning of the
Ju n ior year , Dolly Johnson had en- Celia? iaughed Annie, "I bet on you much I know. I am not going on in "•He maketh me to lie down in green
pastures,
this blind way. I'm going to have it He leadeth
tered the- class, an utter stranger to every time!"
me beside the still waters."
"Oh , girls , what do you think ? out with Dolly fair and square. Jack Blue and Gray,
them all. The matron assigned her to
0. F. Towne, '00
she
Jack
Paine
!
and
for
terribly
bounced
me
and
her
just
She
is
treating
is
strength."there
union
the room with Celia, much to the dis"In
and
they
correand
he
has
got
knew
him
before
him
,
j ust worships
gu st of the latter , who had enjoyed the She
0. A. Elohardson , '02
The Forecast,
backgirl
knows
the
his
off
in
Do
you
suppose
packed
irl
spond.
another
g
things enfolds,
coming
er
all
that
bliss of sin gle life, and felt no desire to
"O'
days
their
light shall throw. '
college
Our
stand
it.
't
I
won
it?"
woods somewhere.
share it.
F. J. Severy, '00
At the last of the evening Celia It breaks my heart to stay away from The Catch,
"How ever, girls," she said the
is
something
like poetry,—
"Angling
like
it
don
and
irls
't
h er as I do ! If you g
morning after the arrival of Dolly, went in search of her room-mate,
Men
are
to
be
born
so.
"
lf
going to he de"she isn't half as bad as I expected. found her , as she had m ore than ha you needn 't, but I am
W. H. Teague, '08
Nimble WIlHara ,
Wh y, she is just as sweet and pr etty expected , in a cozy corner with Jack. cent , and with that Celia sprang down
"About his ease and grace, sit,
His riders ail can tell, "
"Oh , Celia," Dolly cried , as she es- and started for her room.
as she can be! I really believe if I
There in a heap on the couch lay Our Absent Ones,
was a fellow I should fall in love with pied her coming toward them , "have
H. 15. Pratt, '02
her
heart
as
though
sobbing
Dol
ly
"Nor could tonight's gay feast restrain
her. Oh , if she only roomed beside I kept you waiting ? I never thought."
A
sudden thought of her. "
break.
would
"No , I just came to tell you I was
me instead of with me! I know I can
Music,
"Ther e, there Dolly, stop that crygoing, so you would not look for me."
never stand a room-mate ?
Impromptus.
But Dolly had started with her, ing, ri gh t off , you'll spoil your eyes ,
The night of the President's welThe initiates were : Arthur Davento be seen
coming reception came, and with it Leaving Jack to follow. At the door and I shall feel ashamed
tell me what port Cox , Walter Lewis G-lover , Lelan
Girls of the dressing-room he looked down wi t h you toni ght. Come
excitement and confusion.
Porter Knapp, William Marston Huse
child 1"
rushed frantioally from room to room , at them roguishly and asked , "Can it the matter is
"Oh , Celia , what have I done? Teague, Kriatie L. Boyadjieff.
borrowin g pins , thread and needles, be the duet to-night?"
The committee of arrangements
Celia laughingly replied , "I' m wil- Why don 't you stay with rae as you
and eagerly discussing that all imH,
used to? I feel so forsaken. Do tell were O. A. Richardson , '02 ; W.
portant' question : " What shall I ling."
Sturtevant , '01 ; A. E. Doughty, '00.
"Well, I don 't know what you me , please!"
wear?"
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THE YIOTOBY.
One of the most glorious athletic
victories ever won by a Colby team
was that of Portland , Saturday', when
we defeated Bowdoin on a mudd y field
hy a score of 6-0. The outcome of
the game was a surprise to Colby and
a still greater surprise to Bowdoin who
anticipated little difficulty in accomplishing the defeat of the Colby team.
This was made very patent by the attitude of the Bowdoin men before the
game. They took little pains to conceal their expectations of winning, a
fact which made defeat all the harder
to endure.
. The Colby men clearl y demonstrated
their ability to play football. The
game with Phillips-Exeter acted as a
bracing tonic. The hard and faithful
practice of last week brought its due
results.
The Bowdoin victory should spur on
the team tomorrow in their game with
the University of Maine. There is no
need of repeating the school-boy exhibition which took place three weeks
ago.
With the same hard and faithful
practice, the same spirit of "do or
die ," aud the same ability to take advantage of opponents' mistakes , which
was manifested at Portland , there is
no reason why we should not win one
more victory before the season closes.
LARKIN DUNTON.

Larkin Dun ton , LL. D., .M aster of
the Bost on N ormal Sch ool , one of
Colby's oldest and most honored trustees and alumni , d ied at his home in

next issue a sketch of the life and
HALLOWE'EN.
character of Dr. Dunton , which a fellow alumnus and intimate friend has Sophomores and Freshmen Observe Ancient Customs in a Fitting Manner.
kindly promised to write.
The dark rainy night of October 31,
was just suited to the observance of
THE CELEBRATION.
There is one game above all others Hallowe'en. . Early in the evening,
during the football season , in which the Freshman girls of Colby gathered
Colby men are especially interested , at 16 Elm street, very uncertain as to
and that is the game with Bowdoin. what there awaited them except what
So when the glad news came at five they had conjectured from their strange
o'clock Saturday afternoon , "Silas" invitations.
Necessary preparations had been
proceeded to pull the bell-rope and the
rest of the college began preparations previously made by the Sop homore
of their
for a suitable acknowledgment of the girls for the entertainment
team's good work. At eight o'clock , guests. After a short chat in the parwhen the train from Portland came in , lor , the young ladies went into the
the entire body of the men was at the kitchen for the fun which awaited
station to welcome the visitors. There them there.
Many availed themselves of the opwere also, several members of the
faculty present to lend encouragement portunity to bathe their faces, flushed
to the wild Colby yell which went up with excitement, in the cooling waters
as Rice and his men stepped off the of the wash-tub where floated the
train . No football man was allowed tempting but obstinate apples. The
to spend any of his precious strength chosen ones were next conducted to
in carrying a grip or , in some cases to the lower regions where they were reeven walk to the Bricks. They were ceived into the Sisterhood of the Bones
simply taken on admiring shoulders and Skulls.
This trying ordeal over, the afand brought in state to the reading
room where a box was provided as a fri ghted company assembled in the
rostrum and "Bill" Abbott requested dining room where by means of hefitting refreshments , the initiates were
to tell the story.
After this everybod y brought out a restored to their normal condition.
The party broke up at a seasonable
horn and a procession formed with the
Seniors ahead and the other classes hour , and although some of its feafollowing in order. Up in front was tures were rather trying to the fresha big transparency with portraits of men , the evening will be remembered
Bowdoin "before and after , " skull and as a pleasant event in the history of
cross-bones and appropriate inscrip- both classes.

tions. Half way down the line was
another bearing similar sentiments.
The procession went' down , College
Avenue, lined up before Dr. Butler's
and gave C-O-L-B-Y. Dr. Butler
appeared and in response to the cheers
congratulated the team and college.
Then the crowd visited Dr. Marquardt
who made one of his usual good
speeches. Ladies' Hall and the Dunn
House were saluted and Miss Mathews responded with a graceful speech
of congratulation at the .firs t dormitory,
while Mrs. Snell told the boys how
the ladies at the Dunn House felt about
the matter. Prof. Stetson was then
called upon and added his words of
thankfulness , and after this the boys
paraded the streets and came back to
build a big bonfire on the campus
which concluded the celebration of a
glorious day .

THE JUNIOR PARTS.
The Senior Exhi bit ion wit h Juni or
Parts will occur Jan . 26 , 1900. The
following is the announcement of the
Junior par ts :
For the men—Greek Honor , C. P.
Seav erns ; Lat in , R. W. Sprague ;
French , R. A. Bakeman ; German ,
E. B. Putnam.
For the women—Greek Honor , Lucinda W. Peacock ; Latin, Mary E.
Blaisdell ; French , Rhena L. Clark ;
German , Delia J. Hiscock . The speakers will be Messrs. Sprague and Putnam , and Misses Peacock and Clark .

Allston , Mass., Monday Oct. SO.
The funeral was held on the following, d ay at his late r esidence , the remains being brought to Wa terville and
interred in Pine Grove cemetery. On
Wednesd ay simple services w ere hel d
in the chapel adjoining the cemetery ,
in connection wit h t he burial , Dr. G.
D. B. Pepper conducting the reading
of scripture and prayer. ' Dr. Pepper ,
Dr. Smith , Prof." Hall , and Prof. Tay'97. Miss Edith Larrabee of Garlor acted as pall bearers.
diner , was a guest of Miss Holden '00 ,
, The Echo hopes to publish in its Friday and Saturday of last week . .

drummer. With jest and repartee,song and story, they pass the evening::
around the stove.
In his impersonation of these different characters,
Mr. Conary furnished his audience anevenin g of hearty enjoyment.
The sappy emptiness of the dude ,.
the witty retorts of the Irishman , the
eccentric mannerisms of the school- master, the droll stories of the deacon,
and the drummer's genial manners and
somewhat romantic tale, all touched a •
chord of human nature which could not •
fail to respond.
Mr. Conary gave us one of the best
panaceas for all the woes that vex the
mortal frame, the inspiration of ahearty laugh.
The Event of the Season.
(Continued from first page.)

himself just in time to prevent bringing up against a waiter carry ing abowl of punch.
For a moment there was confusionon every side, and Warren hurriedanxiously into the hall to see what had
caused the disturbance , just in time to
see Jack escape the bowl of punch and
stead y himself against the banister.
He took in the situation at once, and.
again nobly rose to the occasion.
"Ladies and gentlemen , " he said ,
turning to his guests, "possibly you
have heard it reported that 'Warren.
Davis and another feller were to give aparty what those that were invited
would never forget.' This is the othei'feller ,' my Harvard chum , Jack Anderson. He is more used to society
than I and so knows more original,
ways of making an impression . Now
Jack , do try to get acquainted ," he
said turning to his chum.
Then everybody laughed , and all.
drank to the health of Jack Anderson
and their host and the reception after
all was the event of the season.

CLASS FOOTBALL.
It is proposed at the end of the regular football season to have a series of
class games, the class winning the
series to be presented with a football
on which the name of the class and
men composing it are to be inscribed .
Class teams will be organized soon ,
i'or which captains have Alread y been
elected. Towne for the Seniors Thayer
^
RESOLUTIONS.
for the Juniors , and Thomas for the
Whereas: Our Heavenl y Father ,
Freshmen. Some interesting contests
in His infinite wisdom , has seen fit to
will doubtless take place.
remove from the cares and duties of
"AROUND THE STOVE. "
this life our esteemed and beloved
The entertainment "Around the brother in Xi of Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
Stove ," given Oct. 30 , at City hall by Larkin Dunto n LL. D.;
.Resolved, That we hereby extend to
Hoyt L. Conary, of Boston , under the
auspices of the Colby Athletic Asso- the family of the . deceased our most
ciation , was attended by a much smal- heartfelt sympath y in their great beler audience than the performance reavement;
Mesolved , That a copy of these resomerited , Mr. Conary, as an impersonator, is a decided success. As he lutions be sent to the family; that they
himself explained , "Around the Stove" be spread upon the records of theis not a classic or dramatic production. chapter and published in The Colby
The object in view in its presentation Echo.
( For
is a pur ely humorous one—m erely to James H. Hudson,
1 the
Benj . E. Philbbick ,
raise a laugh.
A. Maxwell Blackburn , ( Chap ter,The recital is based upon Mr. ConHall of Xi of D. K. E.,
ary 's experienc e whil e wor k ing in a
Nov. 2, 1899.
country st ore in Buckspor t some years
ago. The impersonation is that of
GRADUATE NOTES.
characters who frequented the store.
77. The engagement is announcedWe are introduced to the storekeeper,
a pompous , impor tant individual ; the of Miss Fannie J. Philbrick of this
deacon, a shrewd , inquisi tive , old til- city, to Charles F. Meserve, presidentler of t he soil , with a good share of of Shaw University, Raleigh , N. C.
Yankee humor ; the schoolmaster,
'91. Arthur K. Rogers , Ph. D.,
sonctimonious and pedantic ; t he typi- has been appointed instructor in Phical Irishman , the village barber , the losophy and Education at Alfred Unicollege bred dude , and the wide-awake versity, N. T.

£Dn tfce (Bfttt iiron
BOWDOIN FAIRLY OUTPLAYED.
We Vanquish Our Old Rival by a Score
of 6 to o.
It was raining hard last Saturday
when the Colby tea m , with a f e w loya l
alumni and underg radu ate supp orters ,
left Waterville to line up against Bowdoin at Portland.
When the train reached Vassalboro ,
Manager Lawrence received a message
fr om Dr. Frew saying that Bowdoin
desired to cancel the game. A telegram was sent at Augusta to the Bowdoin m an ager , announcing that his
message had been received while en
route for Portland and that the Colby
team would keep ri ght on their way .
At Brunswick the Bowdoin team , with
a good-sized delegation of "rooters,"
boarded the train. The Bowdoin men
were confiden t of winning and openl y
speculated about the size of the score
which they expected to run up.
The game was called at 2.30 on the
gridiron of the Portland Athletic Club,
with the mud several inches deep .
Colby, defending the east goal, kicked
off to the Bowdoin 10-yard line , the
ball being advanced five yards. Bowdoin's first pla y y ielded no gain and
the second lost ground. Donald was
forced to punt , Tupper catching the
ball on the 40-yard line. In her first
play Colby fumbled for the onl y tim e
in the game. The next two plays
netted no gain , and Rice punted to the
30-yard line. Bowdoin made 4 yards
by a center play, and was then given
10 yards for a Colby m an b eing off
side. Bowdoin fumbled and Colby secured the ball. Haggerty circled right
end for 15 y ards , an d Colby hopes
took a rise, liice inade 3 yards and
Hawes failed to gain. Haggerty however mad e 4 yard s a nd it w a s firs t
down. Hawes and then Haggerty
failed to gain and Rice punted. Bowdoin here took a brace , m a de a 10
yard gain , then 4 , and i again , fumbled , recovered the ball , and made two
more gains of 4 yards each. At this

point the ball was given to Colby on
the 35-yard line , for holding by one of
Bowdoin's linemen. Colby failing to
gain , Rice punted 25 yards , Saunders

downing the Bowdoin back before he
could advance a foot.
Bowdoin began her line plunging
again , and made substantial gains at
every line-up. On the 40-yard line
however , occurred one of the most sensational plays ever seen in Maine football.
Bowdoin had just ploughed throug h
our line for ^ yards , when her back in
It
some way dropped the ball.
bounced into the a.rms of Hawes , the
Before the
little Colby halfback .
Bowdoin men realized what had happened , Hawes was sprinting toward
their goal. Through the sticky mud
he flew with Haggerty as interference ,

and after dodging several Bowdoin

men, had a clear field of all save one.
Haggerty however was equal to the
occasion ; he and the Bowdoin man

came together and both went sprawling dn the mud. But Hawes , the
plucky littl e fr esh m an , was speeding
on , not stopping until he rested the ball
in th e mud behind th e goal posts.
The Colby men went wild -with j oy
which w as only increased when Rice
kicked a pretty goal. The Bowdoin
men began to wonder where they were
at.
Bowdoin kicked off, the sli ppery ball
shooting off side-ways , in to Tupp er 's
arms, only 1 0 yards beyond the center
line. Failin g to advance it five yards,
Rice punted. Bowdoin made 10 yard s
and then 8 more and steadil y advanced
the ball toward Colby 's goal , being
held for downs on the 30-yard line.
Not being able to gain , Rice again
punted , Bowdoin fumbling the kick ,
giving the ball back to Colby. Once
again Rice punted, the ball sailing
beau t ifully down the field for thirty
yards.

Bowd oin gain ed 8 yards and then
lost on account of a splendid tackle of
their runner by Towne. Then she
made 5 y ards each rush , three times.
The Colby line braced right at this
point , and Donald attempting to punt ,
fumbled the ball and was downed 10
yards back of the line, the ball going
to Colby. Hawes was downed for a
loss. Allen made 5 yards aud Rice
punted to 25. Tupper breaking throug h
and causing Bowdoin to lose, she
punted to Rice who advanced the ball
to the center of the field.

Colby was j ubilant, Bowdoin grimOne of the horses atly fi ghtingtached to the buck-board whic h
broug ht the Bowdoin players to the
field , at this stage of the game began
to kick his traces, possibly in imitation
of Captain Rice 's vigorous punts — o r
was it in chagrin at Bowdoin 's vain
attempts to score — who shall say ?

After each team had held the other
for d owns once mor e, and each had
punt ed , Bowd oin last , time was called
with th e ball half way betw een th e
go al p osts. Score , Colby 6 , Bowdoin
0.
In the second half Bowdoin ki cked
to Haggerty wh o advanced the ball
from the 10 to the 20-yard lines.
Colb y made her distance twice and
th en Rice punted to the 10-yard , line ,
th e ball being advanced 15 yards. A
Colby man was too- eager , and Bow-

doin was given 10 yards for his being

off side. The "rooters " yelled "Beef
'em Bowdoin ," and Bowdoin ploug hed
her way up the field toward Colby 's
goal . For seven consecutive times
did she strike the Colby line for gains
averag ing 5 yards each. Then came

the inevitable fumble and the ball went
to Colb y on her 80-yard line.

Hawes

made 3 yards and then Haggerty was

downed for a loss. Rice punted 80
yards, Towne made a splendid tackle
but Bowdoin again made gains of 10,

The summary :
BOWD OIN.

COLBY/ .

chaplain , Albert G. Warner ; historian, Alfred S. Good y; pr ophet, Washington A. V. Wzren ; marshal , Percy
E. Gilbert ; toastmaster, Alden E.
Doughty ; statistician , Orrin A. Learned ; address to undergraduates , Ernest
H. Tupper ; parting address , Ch arles
F. Towne ; executive committee , F.
D. Sawyer , B. E. Philbrick , F. J.
Severy : committee on odes , J. .H.
Hudson , Carl Cotton , E. T. Cushm an.-

Chapman, re.
J e, Allen
Leferriere, rt.
It , Towne
Bodwell, r g.
1g, Atchley
Swett, c.
c, Thomas
Leighton , 1 g.
rg, Clark
H ill , It.
r t, Thayer
Kelley, Beatty, 1 e.
r e , Saunders
»q b, Tupper
Clark, q b.
Levenseller, r li b.
1 h b , Haggerty
Gould , 1 h b.
r h "b , Hawes
Donald , f b.
f b, Eice
Score—Colby 6, Bowdoin 0. Touchdown—Hawes. Goal from touchdown—
Rice. Time—25 and 20 minute halves.
A PLEASANT RIDE.
Referee and umpire—Kelley of Portland
and Carter of Auburn. Linesmen—EastThe sophomore class enjoyed a deman and Abbott. Timers—Wyman and lightful ride Monday evening to> thePottle. Attendance—800.
Yates mmision in Vassalboro. Theparty left the Palmer house at 7.30
A CHARMING RECEPTION.
On Friday evening, Nov. 3, the o'clock in two large barges, chaperoned
members of Beta Phi society enter- by Miss Mathews , dean of the Wotained the members of Sigma Kappa man 's college. The ride over was made
in a most delightful manner at the res- pleasant by college songs and the class
idence of Hon. S. S. Brown , where the yell. The first hour afte r arrival, was
society has its rooms. Nothing had spent in social chat. Then the whol e
been left undone by the hostesses which class went into the dining room ,where a
could contribute to the success of the good supper was served. After supper the whole house was thrown open
occasion.
Th e h a ll w as pr et t ily decorated in to the happy sopho m ores, and far into
green and gold which are exclusively the ni ght the old house resounded with
Beta Phi colors , while in the parlors the merriment of the happy class of
the lavender and maroon of Sigma 1902.
Kappa , had their place.
The guests were met at the door by
Miss Holmes and were received by
Misses Alla-na Small , Russell , Nash
and Miss Toward , o f ' 9 9 . After some
time spent in a social way the following musical program was carried out :
Piano solo , Miss Nash ; vocal solo ,
Miss Edith Bicknell ; p iano solo , Miss
Bragg ; reading, Miss Holden , (with
piimo accomp animent;) and a mandolin solo by Mi ss Lowe, '99. All the
parts were well rendered and gsive
much enj oyment to the listeners. Refreshments of ice cream and cake were
served in the dining-room , which was
pretti ly decorated in green and gold ,
Misses Russell and Cram presiding,
while Miss Bragg dispensed the delicious fruit punch. • Th e latter part of
t he ev en ing was spent in lis t ening to
the "Angelus ," and by m any in "tri pp in g th e li ght fantas t ic toe" to its accompaniment.
The souvenirs of the evening consist ed of d ain t ily decorated paper discs ,
on e side of which the Colby blue and
gr a y occup ied , while on the other
wer e verses in which the buttercup
and violet , the societies' flowers , were
made pr ominent. '
From the li ps of the guests as they
departed came the hearty "cheer " of
Beta Phi and the equally hearty one of
Sigma Kappa from the hostesses behind. This ended one of the pleasantest occasions of the year as was emp haticall y declared by all , an occasion
which fittingly demonstrate d the friendly spirit existing between the two so' *
cieties.
ELECTED OFFICERS.

'84 . Mac Millan has j ust issued a
History of New Testament Times in
Palestine, 175 B. C—70 A.D., by
Shailer Mathews , A.M. , Professor of
New Testament History and Interpretation in the University of Chicago .

Hu-man-ic
Shoes
.'. FOR MEN .-..

Jenness Miller
and
Phit Eesi
. - . FOR LADIES ,\

Loud & Sons,
137 MAIN STREET .

W. A . H AGER ,
Manufacturing
Confectioner *.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ice Cream and Soda a specialty. Catering for Parties
and Banqueting.
Telephone 30-4, 113 Main St., Waterville, Me.

Boston University Law School,
Isaac Rich Hall . Ashburton Place,

SAMUEL 0. BENNETT , Dean *
The men of the Senior class at a
Opens Oct. 8, 1900. Boston , Mass;
12 and 7 yards until that fumble gave meeting held afte r chapel , Nov. S,
the ball to Colby on the 80-yard line. elected the following officers :
flOONIO , . . ,
Lawrence
;
viceF.
Fred
President ,
Bowdoin held her on downs , advanced
the ball to the twen ty-ftve-yard line president , Henry D. Furbush ; secrePure , Fresh an d Sparklin g,
and time was up. Thus ended one of tary, Simon P. Hedman ; treasurer ,
H,
;
orator
James
Sanborn
,
the most remarkable games ever played Arnold M.
R. A. BAKEMAN, Agont,
William
B.
Jack
; Give me a call.
Hudson ; poet ,
in Maine.
18 North College.

0itutm Spring mattt*

EXETER 17, COLBY o.
Colby Men Play Good Football Against
the New Hampshire Team .
Colby was defeated by a su peri or
-eleven Saturday at Exeter. Her team
showed more dash and fier cene ss,
mor e genuine football , than at any
• other time this season , so pr omisi n g
for h er at its beginning, yet the Academy boys, younger hi years, but more
matur ed from superior t r aining and
• coaching, won in a game characterized
by num erous fine plays , and by its
fr eedom fr om any clashing of inter ests
-whatsoever.
The Colby boys arrived at Exeter
at 11.15 o'clock a.m. Saturday , and
were taken in a barge at once to the
Hotel Squamscott. The time was employed until no on in pr eparing for dinvner , talking over the coming game of
tfhat afternoon , and that of the following Saturday with Bowdoin at Portland , and in viewing parts of the historic old town .
Dinner over the whole delegation of Colby men went to the fine
"gym " with cheers on th e way for
both Colby and P. E. A. Football
rigs were on by 2.30 o'clock , and the
barge was again loaded up and the
ride taken to the campus wh er e three
cheers were given before the game began for Colby by th e bleachers load ed
down with Exeter supporters. This
three-times-three for Colb y was given
by Exeter men at the kick-off*, at the
close of the game and once or twice in
the opening part of the game—no
more. Custom prohibits more courtesies at Exeter to the visiting team.
Colby had the north goal, Exeter
the tick-off. As the two teams took
the field , Colby 's men looked the li ghter. The hall was booted to Colby 's
20-yard line , Towne taking it back t o
ithe 25-yard line.
Haggerty went at the line for no
igain as did Towne. Then Rice kicked
;a fine high one ; an Exeter back fumbled badl y ; Saunders fell on the ball.
•Colb y lined up sharp and Rice plung ed
two yards , followed by Hawes for two
imore. Rice kicked to Exeter 's 15;yard line. Exeter immediately kicked to
the center of the field and Jones fell on
*the ball through a Colby man 's fumble .
Dearborn made five yards , Jones
ifive , Humrichouse or "Hummie" five
.snore , and it looked like another U. of
M ,. game for Colby as her tackles were
up against stiff plays each rush. But
"Williams was stopped for no gain on
tthe next play. Then those fine tackles
of Exeter , Capt. Hogan and Jones
made five, yards all told and it was

•first down again. Colby 's forwards
were too eager and a penalty of 10
.yards followed as a result.
i(TT
• -!» __ i. xl
i
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"Hummie" got through the centre
ior five, Willard eight, and Dearborn
five yards. The last player fumbled
as the "down" was about to be whistled and Rice was on hand to get the
.ball. The play was not allowed and
Exeter lined up with the ball a few
jftttfti from Colby's goal lines, Dearborn went at the center with four or
five men for an interference and went

over for a touchdown. Brill kicked
goal. Score 6-0.
Dearborn came b ack 25 yards from
the kick-off and added five more after
the line-up.
Then Jones , Exetez''s
best gr ound gainer , w as pulled back
from t ackle and with hea vy interference banged Colby 's right end f or 20
yards , Saunders bring ing him down
by a fine tackl e which the bleach ers
never noticed.
Humrich ous e and Willard , hit th e
lin e for gains , hu t Dearborn was
stopped on his try. Humrichouse went
15 yards and then fumbled the ball in
his eagerness to crawl after being
tackled , Towne falling on it. Exeter
lin ed up for defense on Colby 's 35y ard line. Haggerty went dashing
around Exeter's left end for 20 yards
with good interference, laying out
Dearborn on the way, so that Knibbs
was substituted ,who showed up strong.
Towne went at Jones for five yards in
a savage fa shion , hut Hawes lost on
an attempted end p lay, so Rice kicked
and Exeter sent Knibb, Jones, Willard and "Hummie" at the lin e with
spirited interference for good gams.
"Hummie" fin ally went around Saunders for 20 yards , th e ball landing on
Colby 's 20-yard line. Hogan , Knibbs
and Humrichouse slashed things up
for 13 yards and then Hogan went
over for a touchdown from the 10yard line wh en it seemed as though he
w as twined about by Colby tacklers.
No goal.
On the n ext kick-off a kicking contest ensued between Rice and the Exeter fullb ack , Brill , the same being
very even but Exeter 's backs fumbling
about every other punt. When the
exchanges were made several times in
this way Knibb finall y got a chance to
try Saunder's end for a gain but came
down hard by a fine tackle. Rice was
ki cking bett er for his ends than w a s
Exeter 's punter for hers but the Colby
line was not so stiff on defense as Exeter so that Rice had to act quickl y m
getting the ball away .
Jones and Hogan , who are said to
be the finest pair of "Prep. " school
tackles in the country, went into Taylor ei ght yards each . Then came
another fumble in a scrimmage, Knibb
recovering the ball on Colby's fifteen
Jones went five yards
yard line.
m ore: "Hummie" came down hard
on Colby s five-yard line without a
gain to his credit. Colby was fi ghting

ATTENTION

through Jones for five yards several
times until Exeter stiffened the point
of attack and forced a kick fro m' Rice.
Jones then tried through Towne 's
posi t ion , but w as thrown by Charlie
for a loss of five yards. The half ended after Rice had tried a goal from
Remember all the College Textfield at the 20-yard line, the wet ball
books can be purchased at Spaulding's Book Store at bottom prices.
pro v in g too slippery for accurate kickWe also .have a full line of book
ing.
and stationery supplies, The ColColby 's men were satisfied that they
lege note paper, etc. We are
had fathomed Exeter 's strongest points
agents for one of the finest enHogan and Jones , so consulted during
graving houses of the country.
the int ermission on w ays and means
Your patronage is solicited , as we
extend
ours to your paper and
o f stopp ing their mad career. Mcsports.
Cormick , the Exeter coach , talked to
his men , made a few changes in the
Spaulding 's Book store ,
line-up and the second half began.
It was Colby 's half by all odds ,
W. D. SPAULDING, Prop.
Haggerty, Rice , and Towne ni pping
up things badly until th e game end ed
without further scor ing by either side
M. & H. REDINGTON,
Haggerty's fin e dash es for 15 y ards ^ #
tw o or three times t his h alf ; To wne's
fin e run of 30 yards and Rice s second
try a t goa l from the field ( a close call)
were the f eatu r es of this half outside
18 i Main Street.
th e fin e tackling by the Colby players
generally. Colb y w as up against a
BOOKSTORE.
team that Harvard' s second eleven had J-JENRICKSON'S
difficulty in b eating 5 to 0. That is
Headquarters for college text-books ,
fine stationery, wall papers , wind ow
sufficient to tell the story.
shades , pictures and picture frames.
EXETER.
COLBY.
Enquire for prices.
Rockwell,
1 e,
Saunders
Rockwood
Barbour,
1 e,
Towne
Hogan ,
11,
1 q,
Atchley J_[ N. BEACH & CO.,
Brill,
c,
Thomas
Oilman,
....DEALERS IN....
Clark New and Second-hand
Pierce, (Cooney), r q,
r t,
Taylor
Jones, „
Allen
Burgess, (Perkins) , r e,
BIOYOr yE ^,
Tupper
Belknap, OVitham) q b,
Sundries, 32tcHaggerty
Dearborn , (Knibbs), 1 h b,
Repairing
of
all
kinds
and
Enameling.
r h. b,
Hawes
Humrichouse,
We manufacture Wheels to order.
Eice
Willard ,
i b,
WATERVILLE, ME.
iSo MAIN ST.,
Score, Exeter 17, Colby 0. Referee,
Boss. Umpire Stevenson. Touchdowns,
Dearborn , Hogan , Jones. Goal, Brill , 2. pATRONIZE
Time, 25 and 15 minute halves.

STUDENTS 1

Stenographers
and Typewriters,

Home Industries, and buy your Fraternity Badges of

DR. BURRAGE LECTURES.

A full line of samples, and prices the lowest. Call

Rev. H. S. Burrage, D. D., of and see me.
F. A. HARRIMAN , 52 Haln St.
Portland , editor of Zion's Advocate
and a trustee of Colby, lectured in
Chemical hall Saturday evening, Oct. T H. GRODER ,
28th , on "Some Orators I have
The complete House Furnisher.
Heard." Dr. Burrage has had the
CARPETS, RUGS, STOVES, ETC.
rare privilege of hearing most of the Prices lowest in town. New Stoves and Furniture exchanged for old.
brilliant speakers of our country, in21 MAIN STREET. •
cluding Chas. Sumn er , Daniel Webster , Edward Everett , Abraham Lincoln and Henry Ward Beecher. In LIGHTBODY'S
his paper Dr. Burrage spoke of the
HEADACHE POWDERS.

occasions on which ho had seen these

famous men and described their personal appearance , method of speaking,
hard but was subjected to terrible and quoted from their remarks. Some
pounding by the U. of P. sty le of play . of the incidental habits of the orators
Hogan then tried but no gain result- mentioned were noticed in a way that
ed , and Jones was called on for a final was interesting and threw much light
plunge. He made a savage dive into on their person ality.
the center of Colby 's line , and came
After the lecture Butler presented
out on the other side of the goal line the students and their friends to Dr.
with the last points of the game. Brill Burrage , who is a most cordial and
kicked goal and the score was 17-0 charmin g man to meet , besides being
with a few minutes , more to play of a an authority on matters of history.
Dr. Burrage is an alumnus of Brown
25-minute half.
Rockwood took Saunder's place at University.
end on account of the latter 's hard
On Sunday he preached at the First

knocks from good tackling and breaking up of interference.
Exeter did some more fumbling on
kick-off but got the ball by fortunate
diving after it for a moment , after
which Taylor and Towne hammered

H ARRIMAN , the Jeweller.

Good for kinds of heads. Price 25o.
Prepared by . . . .

S. S. LIGHTBODY, Druggist.

LOW PRICES on

Drugs and Medicines
To College trade.
ALDEN & DEEHAN.

Bafbe p & fiaif Dvessetf
Fleetest Slog in t&e City,
Oool Id Summer and Warm in Winter.

Baptist church. The occasion was of Careful attention to every want.
special interest, being the thirtieth an- A Specialty Hade of Hair Cutti n g.
niversary of Dr. Barrage's first ap- Give me a call.
pearance here, as candidate for the
G. N. RICE ,
pastorate of the church, to which he
was elected.
Elrawood Hotel.

BROWN D. U. BANQUET.
Delegates from Other Colleges Royally
Entertained.
The 27th of October, 1899 , is a
date which will clin g in th e minds of
the Delta Upsilon men of Brown and
the delegates fro m other ch apt ers who
were present as that of one of the happiest and pleasantest events of their
college course , for it is the date of
the thirty-second Annual Initiation and
Banquet of the Brown Chapter. This
was made an especial event with the
Brown men ,for President Faunce, who
is the third successive Delta Upsilon
man to be president of Brown University, was to be present for the first
time with the boys at a banquet since
his election to his new position.
There were many delegates fro m other
chapters who came in at various
times during the day . They were
royally entertained by the Brown men.
Pr omptly at 8.30 the final rites of the
initiation took place and nine men
were admitted to full membership. At
the close of the initiatoiy rites they adjourn ed to the dining hall of the Narragansett Hotel where an elaborate
banquet was served.
For two hours they ate, jok ed , and
sung the songs of Delta U. and of
Brown , then came the treat of the evening, the post prandial exercises.
Edwin Farnham Greene was toastmaster and m a most happy way he
introduced the speakers who responded
to the foll owing t oasts :
Delta Upsilon — Past and Future,
President Faunce '80.
The Evolutionary Process in our ChapWaldo G. Leland '00
ter,
Music at Brown , Charles E. Bryant '01
Song—Hail to Delta Upsilon.
Delta Upsilon at Harvard ,
Albert E. Bailey, Harvard '94
The Dignity of a Sophomore,
Philip D. Sherman , '02
Arthur U. Pope '03
Our Class,
Song—Alma Mater.

Aft er t h e regul ar program , each of
the delegates fro m other chapters was
called upon for a short speech. After

1

Cleaning,
Pressing and
Repairing*

Fancy Crackers,
Foreign
and
Domestic Cheese,

These are the times in college life

and activity which should be cultivated. Athletic contests bring up a riv-

alry which needs something to check

Perley T. Black & Co.,

LOVELL.

HASKELL'S,

College
Photographer ,

Anthracite and
Bituminous CoaL

Teachers Wanted.

this the banquet broke up and for a
After the toasts had been responded
few mom ents the air rung with the to and some rousing fraternity songs
Delta Upsilon yell and the college yells given , t he alumni pr e sent aud initiates
of the college of each delegate , and the were called up. Then another song
banquet was over.
But there re- and three cheers for the Bay View ,
mained a feeling in the breast of each and finally the good yell of A. T. O.
of those who had the pleasure of being concluded one of the most successful
there which will never die.

Custom Tailoring.

ALPH A TAU OMEGA INITIATE S.
W. DORR ,
Q^
Maine Gamma Alph a of Alpha Tau
COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,
Omega held its ninth annual initiation
WATERVILLE.
and banquet Friday evening, Oct. 27. PHENIX BLOCK,
At eight o'clock , the chapter gathered
Fine Perfumes, Toilet and Fancy
Articles,
Sponges, Soaps and
in the society hall and put the finishBrushes of all kinds. Imported
ing touches on the initiates which made
and Domestic Cigars , Pipes,
Smoker's Articles, etc., at the
them complete Alpha Taus. After the
lowest prices. Personal attenceremonies were over the chapter protention given to Physician 's Prescriptions.
ceeded at ten o'clock to the dining hall
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT .
GEO. W. DORR.
of tho Bay View hotel , where everything of a substantial nature that could
make man content was served. Above
the menu this phrase appeared :
"Whatever our party, we all believe
Successors to . . . .
in Expansion/' and every loyal Al p ha
JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON.
did justice to himself and the spread .
"When the several courses had been
disposed of and the time was ri pe,
Toastmaster H. L. Withee , '01, preAT
pared the way for the following toasts :
We make a special ty of school
"Be large in mirth ; anon , we'll drink a
and college Athletic Goods, and
measure the table round. "
shall be represented at Colby by
Mu.
h\ P. Lawbekob.
Toastmaster, H. L. Withee , '01.
THE CASH GROCER.
P. E. Gilbert , '00
Bienvenue,
"True Happ iness
g L. PREBLE ,
COLBY OUTFITTE R S.
Consists not in the multitude of friends ,
But iu the worth and choice. "
Across the Threshold , ' E. W. Allen , »0g
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO. ,
"Young men shall see visions. "
163 Washington St.,
Boston.
Song— "Cross of Malta. "
What Alpha Tau Omega is,
guarantees his work to be 50
per cent, better than can be obR. A. liakeman , "01
Q S. FLOOD & CO.,
tained elsewhere in the state.
Wh at is excellent,
Call at his stu dio and be con^
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of.
As God lives , is permanent. "
vinc ed that hi* statement is correct.
:
:
:
:
:
Colby 's Youngest,
C. 0. Koch , '02
"Forsooth , a lusty child. "
62 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE , ME.
An Emblem ,
P. M. Andrews, '01
"No flower embalm 'd the air but one
Also Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Pressed"white rose. "
Hay, Straw and Drain Pipe.
Our Silent Official ,
J. G. Larsson, '02
Co at. Yakds and Office Cor. Main
" "What means this bleating. "
and Pleasant Stjj kets.
AGENCIES
TEACHERS
'
OF
AMERICA.
UNION
Song— "Joll y Alpha Taus. "
REV. L. D. BASS, D. D., Manager.
Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart & Co. 's;
The Fair Ones ,
W. A. Wiren , '00 Pittsburg, Toronto, New Orleans, New York , Wash- Up
"
" Maine Central Marketington , San Fr ancisco, Chicago , St. Louis and Denver.
There are thousands of positions to be filled. We had
"She 's beautiful ; and therefore to he
over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers
wed :
FISK- TEA CHERS'
needed now to contract for next term . Unqualified THE
L
She is a woman ; therefore to be won. " facilities
for p lacing teachers in every part of the U. S.
AGENCIES.
and Canada. Princi pals , Superintendents , Assistants,
Opinion of an Alpha Tau Alumnus,
Grade Teach ers, Public, Private, Art, Music, etc.,
Everett O. Fisic, & Co., Proprietors,
L. W. Bobbins, '94 wanted.
Aids in securing civil service positions.
Sbnd to anv of thbsb agencies for
"My crown is called content. "
Address all applications to Washington , D. C.
agency manual , free.
Impromptu s,
Ashburton
Pl ace, Boston, Mass.
4
156 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
ESTABLISHED 1853.
"He must needs go that the devil drives. "
104 1 32nd Street, W ashi n gto n, D. C.
378 Vvabash Avenue, Chicago, 111.
Song— "The Greeks of A. T. O. "
25 K ing Street , West , Toronto , Can.
J . PEAVY & BROS. ,
One Price Clothiers , Manufacturers ,
Wholesalers and Retailers.
31 MAIN" STREET.

"Q UEEN QUALITY " '
is the ONLY up-to-date Boot in the market for Ladies
only. Any style for $3.00.
For Men we have the ELITE and WALK.OVER
for #3.50, the best in the world.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

4r4
730
420
525

Cent ury Building, Minneapolis , Minn.
Cooper Building, Denver, Colo,
Parrott Uuilding, San Francisco, Cal.
Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Cal, '

REDINGTON & CO.
DEALBU IN

FURNITURE,

Carpets, Crockery, Feat h ers, Mattresses r
events of the chapter.
etc.
The initiates were : Elmer Wesley
D1NSMORE
&
SON.
W ATERVILLE ,
MAINE..
Allen , John Wilson Bartlett and Allison Mason Watts of 1903.
Of the Pure , Fresh MILK, wholesale and retail,
p A. WING & CO.,
delivered dally at your house.
alumni there were present G. W.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
PINE GROVE FARM ,
Hoxie , '94 ; J. L. Dyer , '98, A. J.
W l ns low , Mo.
Stewart , '98 ; L. W. Bobbins , '94.
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY
B. F. TOWNE; Proprietor,
Candies made fresh every day. Try them.

it from becoming too strong, but the
meetings with our Greek Letter brothers tend to promote a feeling of brotherhood between the members of differThe num ber of students now registered
at
Columbia University shows that the
ent colleges. It would be well if every
Greek Letter man would try to meet i ncrease in attendance that has b een
number of years w ill be
his brothers in other colleges as often noted f or athis
winter , as already t h ere
maintained
as he can . It will benefit him and it are matr i cu l ated 1,945 stu d ents , as comwill benefit his college.
pared with 1,880 at the same date a year
ago.—-Ex.
Cornell University contains this year
The colleges and universities in the
the names of 1,939 students, as against Un ited States own property valued at
1,787 a year ago, In no earlier year was $2,000,000,000. One-fourth of this is
the number as high as 1,700. Comput- owned hy four universltiea.—Ex,
ing from 1,989, the, total, when medical
The total number of students in Syrastudents and others are added, may well cuse University In now estimated by the
reach 2,750 for 1899-1000.—Ex.
registrar at 06B.—Ex.
Tale offers a eourse In debate for senThe registration at Oberlin for the fall
is 1,100.
term
iors only.—Ex,

Ice Cream and Soda n Specialty.

College trade solicited,

£OTRELL & LEONARD ,
MAKERS OF

I

^

Tr/

1

COLLEGE CAPS,

122 Main Street,

Waterville, Maine..

QTTEN'S

Celebrated
Bakery *

89 and 41 TEMPLE STREET ;
COLLEGE BOOK-STORE ,
16 South College.

a

A full line of tex t-hooks at reasonable ' "'
*
GOW NS and HOO DS , prices.
'
FRANK J. SEVEBY, 1000,
'
471.4.6.8 Broadway, Albany, New York,
Proprietor.
Bulletin* arid sample* upon application

OF INTEREST.
Miss Bicknell '03, spent Sunday in
Vassalboro.
Miss Stubbs '00, is confined to her
room hy illness.
Percy Percival '01, visited college
friends at Bowdoin , Friday .
James H. Hudson '00, spent Sunday with friends in Greenville.
Miss Belle Strout , of Portland , was
the guest of Miss Merrill '02 , a few
days last week.
Mrs. Ernest L. Chaney and little
son , of Kittery, were guests of Miss
Ohaney '00 , on Thursday, Nov. 2.
President Butler returned Saturday,
from Brattleboro , Vt., where he addressed the State Teachers' Association.
Prof. E. W. Hall has just received
two volumes of Chauucey M- Depew's
speeches with the compliments of the
author.
Manager Lawrence has under consideration a game of football for
Thanksgiving day with Boston College
at Boston.
In the .icon's Advocate of Nov. 1,
iis a most interesting article upon "The
i> Cathedral of Chartres ," written by
IMiss Mary Anna Sawtelle.
In place of the regular Bible classes
£last Saturday morning, Dr. Dunn
: talked to the women of the colleare at
Ladies Hall, basing his remarks upon
the Twenty-third Psalm.
The members of the Delta Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity are wearing their
,piiis draped in black in memory of
Larkin Dunton , LL. D., "who was a
member of the fraternity.
.Dr. Albion W. Small has presented
ito.the library a copy of the finel y illustrated volume on the Indians of Southern Mexico , recently published by
Pro f. Starr of the University of Chicago.
The newly elected members of the
"Wo men's Conference Board are as follows : Misses Jones , and Brackett
'00, M isses Farrar , Peacock , and
Blaisdell '01, Owen '02 , Miss June
Dunn '03.
The men of the freshman class have
'elected the following officers : Leon C.
•Staples, president ; A. Davenport Cox,
¦vice-president ; Sheppard Butler , secretary and treasurer ; George Th omas,
""William Teague and A. H. Pierce,
•executive committee.
H. F. Totraan, form erly of '00,
City Edi tor of The Watervi lle Mail ,
-was a witness of the Exeter-Colby
football game on Oct. 28. It is to
Mr. Totman that The Echo owes the
account of that game which appears in
.another column.
Dr. Elisha Gray of Chicago, who is
rso widely known for his many practical appliances of electricity, is the
guest of President Butler . He gave a
rflhort practical talk to the students Monmorning, "Get as broad an education as you can. Do not narrow ;yourtgelf down into one profession. If you
want to understand one branch of
learning well, you must have a good

Vy

knowled ge of all other branches of
# S. DUNHAM ,
learning. You don 't know what is in
. . . DEALER IN
you. All-round education will bring
out the best in you."
Ee^ . W. S. Hawkes, financial secretary of the French—American college
A fine line of Fall and Winter goods
of Springfield , Mass. , addressed the now in stock.
Sole agent f or the celebra ted SOROSIS
members of the college Friday evenShoes
for women.
ing. He pointed out the growing perRepairing a 5pecialty .
centage of Canadian French in this
country and the great need there is of 52 MAIN" ST.,
WATER VILLE , ME.
giving them a higher education.
You will find a first-class, 3 chair
Among the Colby men who attendBarber Shop, and 3 experienced
ed the Bowdoin — Colby game at Portworkmen at . . . .
land , Saturday,were A. F. Drummond
'88, H. C. Prince '88, E. T. Wyman , BEGIN & WHITTEN'S ,
'90, S. H. Hanson '95, H. A. Lamb ,
25 /IAIN STREET.
formerly of '99 , E. 'r D. Jenkins '00 ,
W. J. Abbott, Percy Percival '01,
We make a specialty of HONING
and Fred Tliyng '02.
and CONCAVING RAZORS.

Boots , Shoes

and Ru bbers.

FRESHMAN RECEPTION.
Guest s Finally Reach the Scene of the

Festivities.

The annual freshman reception tendered the men of the class by the women , occurred last Tuesday evening in
the Assembly Hall of Coburn Classical Institute. The Sophomores made
unusually energetic efforts to detain
the guests, and it was only after a hard
struggle that they finally succeeded in
gaining access to the halls of Coburn ,
where their sisters were anxiously
awaiting tlieir arrival. It is needless
to say that the sympathy of the latter,
acted like a healing balm upon their
wounded spirits.
The Assembly Hall was made pleasant and cheerful by parlor furnishings
and decorations of blue and gray. The
reception committee consisted of Misses
IVLathews , Nickels, Hoxie, and Mabel
Dunn . The patronesses were Mrs.
Black, Mrs. Johnson , and Miss Mathews. After the adventures of the
men had been thoroughly recounted ,
and a social time enjoyed by all , the
following program was carried out :
Mr. Daggett
Piano Solo ,
Miss Mabel Dunn
Reading,
Miss Pierce
Piano Solo,
Miss Nickels
Reading,
Mr. Brunell
Violin Solo,
Miss Cram
Reading,
Miss Martin
Piano Solo ,
Refr eshments were serve d by Misses
Martha Purinton , Juanita Russell ,
Ida Proctor , an d Virgie Noyes.
The delegates representing the upper classes were Mr. Laurence and
Miss Harlow '00 , Mr. Thayer and
Miss Peacock '01, Mr. Haggerty and
Miss Bicknell '02.
To Misses Hoxie, Nickels , Jun e
Dunn , Mabel Dunn , Jenks , and Pierce ,
who constituted the committee of arrangemen t s, much of the success of
the reception is due.
GLEE CLUB REHEARSALS.

U se TREPHO , sure cure for
Dandruff.

Be Sure

and

Start Right
Students and all classes of
people will be sure of starting
right if they buy their Clothing, Furnishings and Hats, of

G. S. Dolloff & Co.
46 MAIN STREET.

MR. E. L. HERRICK, Colby
1900, at the store Saturdays.

N # P- THA YER,

ROOM 3, SOUTH COLLEGE.

Agent . . . .

Waterv ille Steam Laundry.

Junior to Senior :
"You use very little j ewelry*"
Senior :
u Yes, a man doesn't need any other
decoration when he wears

Dunham's Clothing, Furnishin gs, and Hats . "

Colby College,
Waterville, Maine*

The College was chartered in 1818. It is
most favorably situated in a city of ahout 10,000
inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and heaithfulness. It offers the classical course with TO electives, also a course without Greek, leading to the
degree of Ph. B.
The Library contains 34,000 volumes and is
always accessable to students. The college possesses a unique Physical Laboratory, a large Geological Museum, and is the repository of the Maine
Geological Collection. A new and thoroughly
equipped Chemical Laboratory was opened in
September, 1899. Physical training is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : (1) Coburn
Classical Institute, owned by the college, Waterville j (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron, (Oxford
county) ; (3) Kicker Classical Institute, Houlton,
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institute, Charleston, (Penobscot county).
For catalogues or special infor mation, address

The first regular Glee Club rehearsal Wednesday, brought out 27 candidates. The rehearsal was a most successful one. J, H. Hudson, the leader ,
is greatly encouraged, as to the prosPROFESSOR EDWARD W. HALL, Reg
pect of developing a club that will
creditably represent the college. The
rehearBfils will occur every evening at
0.80. All candidates are requested to CTI TFlRMTPC I PA-TRONISJB THE ADVEJaTISBRS
3 1 UUCl l 1W * Help those who help us. . .
attend.

istrar

